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The old cosm ological-constant (CC)problem indicatesan inconsistency ofthe usualform ulation

ofsem iclassicalgravity.Theusualform ulation ofsem iclassicalgravity also seem sto beinconsistent

with theconventionalinterpretation ofquantum m echanicsbased on thediscontinuouswave-function

collapse. By reform ulating sem iclassicalgravity in term sofBohm ian determ inistic particle trajec-

tories,the resulting sem iclassical theory avoids both the old CC problem and the discontinuous

collapse problem ofthe usualsem iclassicaltheory. The relevance to the new CC problem and to

particle creation by classicalgravitational�eldsisalso discussed.

PACS num bers:04.62.+ v,03.70.+ k,03.65.Ta

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A . P roblem s w ith sem iclassicalgravity

As the correct theory ofquantum gravity is not yet

known,there is som e hope that at least a sem iclassical

approxim ation could work.In thisapproxim ation,grav-

ity istreated classically,while allotherform sofm atter

arequantized.Thesem iclassicaltheory isusually form u-

lated asa sem iclassicalEinstein equation

G ��(x)= 8�G N h	jT̂��(x)j	i; (1)

whereG �� istheEinstein tensor,G N istheNewton con-

stant,T̂�� isa quantum operatorrepresenting the sym -

m etricenergy-m om entum tensorofm atter,and j	iisthe

quantum state.However,asT̂�� iscalculated from quan-

tum �eld theory (Q FT),itcontainsa huge contribution

from the vacuum energy ofthe �eld,leading to a huge

contribution to the cosm ologicalconstant,m any orders

ofm agnitude larger than the m easured one. This rep-

resentsthecoreofthecosm ological-constant(CC)prob-

lem . In the old form ulation ofthe problem [1,2]one

would like to �nd a theoreticalm echanism that m akes

this vacuum contribution to the cosm ologicalconstant

vanishing,while in the new,m ore am bitious,form ula-

tion ofthe problem [3,4,5]one would like to explain

why the sum ofallpossible contributionsto the cosm o-

logicalconstant,including thatofthe vacuum energy,is

ofthe sam e orderofm agnitude asthe m atterdensity of

the universe.

Another,seem ingly unrelated,problem with thesem i-

classical equation (1) concerns the fundam ental inter-

pretationalproblem sofquantum m echanics(Q M )itself.

W hen j	i in (1) is a superposition oftwo m acroscopi-

cally distinct states,then experim ents show that (1) is

wrong [6];the m easured gravitational�eld is not given

by theaveragevalueoftheenergy-m om entum in thesu-

perposition j	i,butratherby theactualm easured value

�Electronic address:hrvoje@ thphys.irb.hr

oftheenergy-m om entum .O necould takethise�ectinto

accountby reform ulating(1)in term sofaquantum state

j	(t)i,in which the extra tim e dependence corresponds

to quantum \collapses"ofj	iinduced by quantum m ea-

surem ents. However,according to the standard inter-

pretation ofQ M ,the \collapses" are discontinuouspro-

cesses that change j	i instantaneously and nonlocally.

Consequently,owing to the extra tim e dependence,the

energy-m om entum in (1)ceasesto bea sm ooth function,

which im plies that it cannot satisfy the localconserva-

tion equation r �h	(t)jT̂��(x)j	(t)i = 0. O n the other

hand,the left-hand side isa classicalquantity thatsat-

is�esr �G ��(x)= 0,suggesting an inconsistency of(1).

W e refer to this problem as the discontinuous collapse

problem .

Both problem swith the sem iclassicalequation (1)in-

dicatethatthesem iclassicalapproxim ation isnotan ap-

propriate fram ework to dealwith interactions between

gravity and m atter. For that reason, it is very likely

that,in orderto have a consistenttheory,gravity m ust

also bequantized.Nevertheless,webelievethatitistoo

early to com pletely give up the attem ptsto constructa

satisfying sem iclassicaltheory that avoidsthe problem s

outlined above. The aim ofthiswork isjustto propose

suchareform ulatedsem iclassicaltheorythatavoidsthese

problem s.

B . M ain ideas for a solution

To avoid the discontinuouscollapse problem ,we �rst

need to replacetheusualnotion ofinstantaneousdiscon-

tinuous wave-function collapse in Q M with som ething

sm ooth and continuous. Fortunately,there already ex-

ists such a form ulation of Q M - the Bohm ian form u-

lation [7,8,9, 10,11]. (For a com parison with other

form ulations,see also [12].) In the case ofa com pletely

quantum description ofa physicalsystem ,the Bohm ian

form ulation ofQ M ,justasany otherform ulation,leads

to the sam e statisticalpredictions asthe usualform ula-

tion.Nevertheless,in general,a theoreticalconceptofa

\sem iclassicalapproxim ation" is som ewhat am biguous,

so di�erentapproachesto a sem iclassicalapproxim ation
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m ay notbe equivalent. In fact,am ong variousform ula-

tions ofQ M [12],the Bohm ian form ulation is the m ost

sim ilartoclassicalm echanics,soitseem sreasonablethat

the Bohm ian approach could be the m ostsuitable fora

satisfying form ulation ofa sem iclassicalapproxim ation.

Besides,the Bohm ian interpretation ofquantum gravity

[13,14,15,16]hasalready been found usefulforcertain

cosm ologicalapplications[17,18,19,20,21].Therefore,

webaseoursem iclassicalform ulation ofgravity interact-

ing with m atter on a Bohm ian description ofquantum

m atter.

In the case of �rst quantization of particles, the

Bohm ian interpretation assum esthatparticlesarepoint-

like objects with continuous and determ inistic trajecto-

ries. However,the force on the particle depends on the

wave function,which m akes these trajectories di�erent

from the classicalones. The particle positions at any

tim earecom pletely determ ined by theinitialconditions.

However, if an observer is ignorant of the actual ini-

tialparticle positions,one com pletely restoresthe e�ec-

tive standard probabilistic rules ofQ M .Although this

hidden-variable form ulation ofQ M is conceptually ap-

pealingand consistentwith observations,m ostphysicists

do notuse the Bohm ian form ulation in practice,m ainly

becauseitistechnically m orecom plicated than thestan-

dard form ulation,with the sam e m easurable statistical

predictions for purely quantum system s. However,the

application ofthe Bohm ian form ulation to a sem iclas-

sicalapproxim ation m ay lead to m easurable predictions

thatcannotbe obtained with otherform ulations.

In the case ofQ FT,the Bohm ian form ulation iscon-

structed in an analogous way,but with the crucialdif-

ference thatnow the fundam entalobjectshaving a con-

tinuous and determ inistic dependence on tim e are not

pointlikeparticles,butcontinuous�elds.Indeed,in high-

energy physics, the dom inating point of view is that

the fundam entalquantized objectsare notparticlesbut

�elds. Still,m any phenom enologically oriented particle

physicistsview Q FT m erely asa m athem aticaltooluse-

fulonly forcalculation ofpropertiesofparticles. M ore-

over,itseem sthatitispossibleto constructa consistent

particle-scattering form alism thatcom pletely avoidsany

referring to �elds[22].In fact,thereisno realproofthat

�elds (or particles) are m ore fundam entalobjects than

particles (or �elds) [23]. In the Bohm ian form ulation,

whereparticlesor�eldsaresupposed to objectively exist

even when they are not m easured,the �eld-or-particle

dilem m a is even sharper than that in the standard for-

m ulation. To reproduce allgood resultsofboth nonrel-

ativistic �rst quantization and relativistic Q FT,in the

Bohm ian form ulation itcan be assum ed thatboth par-

ticles and �elds exist separately,such that,in particle-

physicsexperim ents,particlesareobjectsthatarereally

observed,whereas�eldsplay a role in governing contin-

uousdeterm inistic processesofparticlecreation and de-

struction [24,25].

Ifboth particles and �elds exist separately,then,in

theBohm ian form ulation,both particlesand �eldsgener-

ate separatecontinuously and determ inistically evolving

energy-m om entum tensors. However,the totalenergy-

m om entum tensor cannot be a sum of these two ten-

sors, because it would correspond to a double count-

ing.Instead,eitheronlyparticlesoronly�eldsdeterm ine

the energy-m om entum tensor on the right-hand side of

a sem iclassicalEinstein equation. Is that the energy-

m om entum of �elds, or that of particles? W hile it is

di�cultto answerthisquestion by using purely theoret-

icalargum ents,it is im portant to notice the following

essentialdi�erence between these two choices: W hereas

the�eld energy-m om entum containsan in�nite(orhuge)

vacuum contribution,theparticleenergy-m om entum does

notcontain this vacuum contribution atall. O fcourse,

particlesin an externalpotentialm ayalsohaveanonzero

ground-stateenergy,butsuch a particleground-stateen-

ergyis�niteand usuallysm all.Thehugevacuum energy-

m om entum can be rem oved for �elds as well, e.g., by

norm alordering,butsuch a rem ovalistheoretically arti-

�cial.O n theotherhand,by assum ing thatfundam ental

objectsthatdeterm inetheenergy-m om entum tensorare

not�eldsbutparticles,thevacuum contribution rem oves

autom atically. This is how the quantum theory form u-

lated in term sofBohm ian particletrajectoriesavoidstwo

fundam entalproblem sof(1)atthe sam e tim e: the dis-

continuouscollapseproblem and the old CC problem .

Before presenting details of such a Bohm ian form u-

lation,the following rem arks are in order. First,it is

often claim ed thattheexistenceoftheCasim ire�ectisa

proofthatthevacuum energyisreal,sothatitisunphys-

icalto ignore it. However,the fact is that the Casim ir

e�ect can be derived even without referring to vacuum

energy [26],so theexistenceoftheCasim ire�ectcannot

really be taken asa proofthatvacuum energy isphysi-

cal. Instead,the Casim ir force can be treated as a van

derW aals-like force,the enegy-m om entum ofwhich can

be described by a sm allpotentialbetween realparticles

thatconstitute the conductiveplates.

Second,in curved spacetim e,which the sem iclassical

theory ofgravity is supposed to describe,Q FT particle

statescannotbede�ned in a uniqueway [27],which isa

problem fora theory with an am bition to dealwith par-

ticlesasfundam entalobjectively existing entities.How-

ever,thisproblem can be avoided by an introduction of

a preferred fram e that allows to de�ne particles in an

objective and local-covariantm anner [28]. M oreover,it

is possible that a preferred fram e is generated dynam i-

cally in acovariantway (foraconcreteproposalsee[29]),

which,atleast,m akesthe idea ofa preferred fram e less

unpleasant.

In the nextsection we form ulate the theory with �rst

quantization ofparticles,while the e�ects ofQ FT,in-

cluding the e�ects ofparticle creation and destruction,

are studied in Sec.III. Som e further physicalim plica-

tions,includingtherelevancetothenew CC problem and

to theproblem ofbackreaction associated with Hawking

radiation,arequalitatively discussed in Sec.IV.

In the paper,we use unitsin which �h = c = 1,while
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the signatureofspacetim em etric is(+ � � � ).

II. B O H M IA N SEM IC LA SSIC A L G R AV IT Y IN

FIR ST Q U A N T IZA T IO N

A . B ohm ian particle trajectories

Consider the K lein-G ordon equation for a m assive

spin-0 particlein curved spacetim e

(r �
@� + m

2) (x)= 0; (2)

where r � is the covariantderivative,and the fact that

r � = @� isused. Eq.(2)im pliesthe localconserva-

tion law

r �

�
i

2
 
�
$

@�  

�

= 0; (3)

which im pliesthatthe norm

( ; )=

Z

�

d��
i

2
 
�
$

@�  (4)

(whered�� = d3x
p
jg(3)jn� and n� isa unitvectornor-

m alto �)doesnotdepend on thechoiceofthespacelike

hypersurface �. W e considera solution  forwhich the

norm (4)ispositive and equalto 1.

Bywriting = ReiS,whereR andS arerealfunctions,

the com plex K lein-G ordon equation (2)isequivalentto

two realequations

r �(R 2
@�S)= 0; (5)

�
(@�S)(@�S)

2m
+
m

2
+ Q = 0; (6)

where

Q �
1

2m

r �@�R

R
(7)

is the quantum potential. Eq.(5) is the conservation

equation (3).Thus,thefactthat(4)isunitcan bewrit-

ten as

Z

d
3
x

q

jg(3)jR 2
! = 1; (8)

where !(x) = � n�(x)@�S(x) is the \localfrequency".

ThisshowsthatR 2! can beinterpreted asa probability

density ofparticle positions,provided that R 2! is non-

negative. (For the case in which it is locally negative,

see[30].) Eq.(6)can beviewed asa quantum Ham ilton-

Jacobiequation,di�ering from the classicalrelativistic

Ham ilton-Jacobiequation in containing an additionalQ -

term . Indeed,in physicalunits with �h 6= 1,the right-

hand side of(7) attains an additionalfactor �h
2
,which

showsthatQ ! 0 in the classicallim it.

In the Bohm ian interpretation of relativistic Q M ,

the particle is a pointlike object having a continuous

trajectory X �(s) satisfying the determ inistic equation

[24,31,32]

dX �(s)

ds
= �

1

m
@
�
S; (9)

where it is understood that the right-hand side is eval-

uated at x = X and s is an a�ne param eteralong the

trajectory.Using the identity

d

ds
=
dX �

ds
@�; (10)

as wellas Eqs.(9) and (6), one �nds the equation of

m otion

m
D 2X �

D s2
= @

�
Q ; (11)

where

D 2X �

D s2
�
d2X �

ds2
+ �

�

��

dX �

ds

dX �

ds
: (12)

Theright-hand sideof(11)describesthequantum force,

i.e.,thedeviation oftheparticletrajectoryfrom am otion

along a geodesic.

B . Energy-m om entum tensor

To construct the conserved energy-m om entum tensor

associated totheparticleequation ofm otion (11),weuse

the m ethods developed in [33]. The energy-m om entum

tensor written in a m anifestly covariantform turns out

to be

T
��(x) =

Z

ds
�4(x � X (s))
p
jg(x)j

�

�

m
dX �

ds

dX �

ds
� g

��(x)Q (x)

�

: (13)

Fora tim eliketrajectory X �(s),thephysicalm eaning of

(13)ism ore m anifestwhen coordinatesare chosen such

thatg0i = 0 and X 0(s)= s=
p
g00.In thiscase,(13)can

be written as

T
��(x) =

�3(x � X (s))
p
jg(3)(x)j

�

�

m
dX �

ds

dX �

ds
� g

��(x)Q (x)

�

; (14)

which isnonvanishing only along the particle trajectory

X (s).Using (10)(see also [33])one�nds

r �

Z

ds
�4(x � X (s))
p
jg(x)j

m
dX �

ds

dX �

ds

=

Z

ds
�4(x � X (s))
p
jg(x)j

m
D 2X �

D s2
; (15)
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r �

Z

ds
�4(x � X (s))
p
jg(x)j

g
��(x)Q (x)

=

Z

ds
�4(x � X (s))
p
jg(x)j

@
�
Q (x): (16)

Thus,when theequation ofm otion (11)issatis�ed,then

the energy-m om entum tensor(13)isconserved:

r �T
��(x)= 0: (17)

Therefore, it is consistent to introduce a sem iclassical

Einstein equation as

G ��(x)= 8�G N T��(x): (18)

Note that the de�nition ofT �� as above in term s of

pointlike particles is not in spirit ofthe usualform ula-

tion ofQ M .Nevertheless,assum ing that one does not

know theactualposition ofthe particle,onem ay obtain

an expression m ore in spiritofthe usualform ulation of

Q M by averagingoverallpossibleparticlepositions.As-

sum ing that isa wave packetlocalized within a sm all

3-volum e� � �,onem akesthe replacem ent

T
�� ! hT ��i; (19)

where hT ��iisthe energy-m om entum averaged overthe

unknown particle positions and attributed to the sm all

region �. The average energy-m om entum hT��i is ob-

tained from T �� in (14)by m aking a replacem ent

�3(x � X )
p
jg(3)(x)j

!
1

v

Z

�

d
3
x

q

jg(3)(x)jR 2(x)!(x); (20)

where v �
R

�
d3x

p
jg(3)j and dX �=ds is replaced by

� m �1 @�S,due to (9). Note,however,that the sem i-

classicalEinstein equation with such an averaged energy-

m om entum is not physically viable when  is not a lo-

calized wave packet. For exam ple,if is a superposi-

tion that corresponds to two m acroscopically separated

lum ps,then such a sem iclassicalEinstein equation with

an energy-m om entum averaged overboth lum pscontra-

dicts experim ents [6]. This indicates that the gravita-

tional�eld responds to the actual(not to the average)

particle position,so,in general,Eq.(18)seem sm ore vi-

ableasa satisfying sem iclassicaltheory ofgravity.

C . G eneralization to the m any-particle case

Letus also briey generalize the results above to the

case of n particles with m ass m described by a wave

function  n(x1;:::;xn). The wavefunction satis�esthe

m any-particlegeneralization of(2)

nX

a= 1

�
r �

a
@a� + m

2
�
 n(x1;:::;xn)= 0: (21)

Thus,allequationsabove generalize in a trivialway by

adding an additionallabela. In particular,(7)general-

izesto

Q n =
1

2m

nX

a= 1

r �

a
@a�R n

R n

; (22)

(11)generalizesto

m
D 2X �

a

D s2
= @

�

a
Q n; (23)

and (13)generalizesto

T
��

n
(x) =

nX

a= 1

Z

ds
�4(x � X a(s))

p
jg(x)j

�

�

m
dX �

a

ds

dX �

a

ds
� g

��(x)Q n(x)

�

: (24)

Thisprovidesasem iclassicaltheoryofgravityforthecase

in which the num berofparticlesn is�xed.However,to

considerthe possibility ofparticle creation and destruc-

tion,�rst quantization is not su�cient. The processes

ofparticle creation and destruction can be described by

Q FT,which wedo in the nextsetion.

III. B O H M IA N SEM IC LA SSIC A L G R AV IT Y IN

Q FT

A . Particles from Q FT

Asan exam ple,considera real�eld � in curved space-

tim e with a self-interaction described by the interaction

Lagrangian density � (�=4!)�4. In the Heisenberg pic-

ture,the �eld operator �̂(x)satis�es

r �
@� �̂(x)+ m

2
�̂(x)+

�

3!
�̂
3(x)= 0: (25)

As outlined in the Introduction and references cited

therein,we assum e that a preferred foliation ofspace-

tim e de�nes a preferred notion ofparticles. Therefore,

an arbitrary Q FT statej	ican bewritten asa superpo-

sition ofn-particlestatesas

j	i=

1X

n= 0

cnj	 ni; (26)

wherej	 niisanorm alized n-particlestate.Thenorm al-

ized n-particlewavefunction isthen de�ned as[24,34]

 n(x1;:::;xn) =
Sfxa g
p
n!

h0ĵ�(x1)� � �̂�(xn)j	 ni

=
Sfxa g

cn
p
n!
h0ĵ�(x1)� � �̂�(xn)j	i;(27)
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where j0i� j	 0iand Sfxa g denotesthe sym m etrization

overallxa,a = 1;:::;n,which isneeded becausethe�eld

operatorsdonotcom m utefornonequaltim es.For� = 0,

Eq.(25)im pliesthatthewavefunction (27)satis�esthe

n-particle K lein-G ordon equation (21). To see an e�ect

oftheself-interaction term in (25)on thewavefunctions,

weconsideran im m ediate consequenceof(25):

h0j

�

r �
@� �̂(x)+ m

2
�̂(x)+

�

3!
�̂
3(x)

�

j	i= 0: (28)

Eqs.(28)and (27)then im ply

c1[r
�
@� + m

2] 1(x)+
�
p
3!
c3 3(x;x;x)= 0: (29)

Thus the nonlinear equation (25) for the �eld operator

im plies a linear equation for the wave functions, such

thatthenonlinearity transform sinto a linearinteraction

between wavefunctionsfordi�erentnum bersofparticles.

Eq.(29)also showsunderwhich conditionsthe particle

described by  1 behavesasa free particle satisfying the

free K lein-G ordon equation (2);the interaction is non-

negligible only when all4 particles(1 particle described

by  1(x)and 3 particlesdescribed by  3(x1;x2;x3))are

\closeto each other",in thesensethatthewavepackets

described by  1 and  3 have a signi�cantoverlap.This

is,indeed,consistentwith the phenom enologicalpicture

according to which particlesneed to com e close to each

other in orderto interactby an interaction such as the

� (�=4!)�4 theory.

By writing

 1(x)= R 1(x)e
iS1(x);

 3(x;x;x)= R 3(x)e
iS3(x); (30)

and,for sim plicity,by assum ing that c3=c1 is real,the

com plex equation (29)is equivalentto a setoftwo real

equations

�
(@�S1)(@�S1)

2m
+
m

2
+ Q = 0; (31)

r �(R 2

1@�S1)= J; (32)

where

Q �
1

2m

�
r �@�R 1

R 1

+
�
p
3!

c3R 3

c1R 1

cos(S1 � S3)

�

; (33)

J �
�
p
3!

c3

c1
R 1R 3 sin(S1 � S3): (34)

The Bohm ian particle trajectory associated with the

wave function  1(x)can be introduced in the sam e way

as in (9) with S ! S1,but now with a m odi�ed quan-

tum potential(33).Consequently,theassociated energy-

m om entum tensorT
��

1
isgiven by theexpression (13),in

which Q isgiven by (33).In a sim ilarway,itisstraight-

forward to derive a m odi�ed expression for T ��

n
in (24)

for an n-particle wave function (27). (The expression

for Q n in (22) attains additionalterm s proportionalto

� sim ilarto thatin (33),butwe do notwrite them ex-

plicitly asthe explicitexpression forgeneraln israther

cum bersom e.) In this way one can de�ne T ��

n
for any

n � 1,butnotforn = 0.Theabsenceofthen = 0 term

isasim pleconsequenceofthefactthat,byde�nition,the

energy-m om entum is thatofparticles(notof�elds),so

theno-particle-state(thevacuum )doesnotcontributeto

the energy-m om entum . Perhapsa vacuum contribution

to the energy-m om entum could be introduced by hand,

buthere it would be a ratherarti�cialprocedure. This

should be contrasted with the usual�eld-theoretic ap-

proach where the �elds (notthe particles)are regarded

asfundam entalobjects,so thatthevacuum contribution

appearsnaturally in the �eld energy-m om entum tensor,

leading to the old CC problem . Here,in our approach

with particlesregarded asm orefundam entalthan �elds,

the old CC problem sim ply does not appear. Turning

this argum ent round, the fact that the m easured cos-

m ologicalconstantism any ordersofm agnitude sm aller

than the one predicted by the �eld energy-m om entum

indicatesthatthe particles(notthe �elds)m ightbe the

fundam entalobjectsexisting in nature. In this picture,

quantum �eldsarem erely auxiliarm athem aticalobjects

usefulfor calculation ofcertain particle processes,such

as particle creation and destruction. (For a som ewhat

sim ilarview ofQ FT,seealso [35].)

Notealso thatEq.(32)indicatesthatR 2
1!1 isnotthe

probability density fortheparticledescribed by  1 when

theoverlap with  3 issigni�cant.Nevertheless,theprob-

ability density can be calculated in principle by explic-

itly calculating the trajectoriesfora largesam pleofini-

tialparticlepositions,provided thattheinitialoverlap is

negligible,so thatthe initialprobability density isgiven

by R 2
1!1.

B . T he e�ects ofparticle creation and destruction

To explicitly take into account the e�ects ofparticle

creation and destruction,it is m ore convenientto work

in the Schr�odingerpicture [24,36]. In this picture,the

Q FT state is denoted as 	[�;t),which is a functional

with respect to �(x) and a function with respect to t.

Eq.(26)isnow written as

	[�;t)=

1X

n= 0

~	 n[�;t); (35)

wherethetildeabove ~	 n denotesthatthenorm ofitm ay

besm allerthan unit.In theprocessesofparticlecreation

and destruction thisnorm changeswith tim e. The �eld

� m ay also be interpreted in a Bohm ian determ inistic

m anner [10, 11]. By writing 	 = R e iS , one �nds an
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expression analogousto (9)

@�(x;t)

@t
=

�S

��(x)
; (36)

where it is understood that the right-hand side is eval-

uated at � = �. The Bohm ian e�ectivity e n ofthe n-

particlesectorof(35)is[24]

en[�;t)=
j~	 n[�;t)j

2

1X

n0= 0

j~	 n0[�;t)j2

: (37)

The e�ectivity en isa num berbetween 0 and 1 and sat-

is�es
P 1

n= 0
en = 1. Asshown in [24],when the num ber

ofparticlesism easured,then en becom esen = 1 forone

n and en0 = 0 for allother n0. This correspondsto an

e�ectivecollapseof(35)to oneof	 n’s,which isinduced

by the quantum m easurem ent.The probability forsuch

an e�ectivecollapseisexactly equalto thecorresponding

probability predicted by the standard probabilisticrules

of Q FT [24]. However, when the num ber of particles

is not m easured,i.e.,when m ore than one en is di�er-

ent from 0,then allT ��

n
for which en 6= 0 contribute

to the totalenergy-m om entum . Thus,the totalenergy-

m om entum is

T
�� =

1X

n= 1

enT
��

n
+ U

��
: (38)

The additionalterm U �� is a com pensating term that

providestheconservation ofT �� even when thee�ectivi-

tiesen changewith tim e.Sincer �T
��

n
= 0 by construc-

tion,the requirem ent

r �T
�� = 0 (39)

leadsto the equation

r �U
�� = j

�
; (40)

where

j
� � �

1X

n= 1

(@�en)T
��

n
: (41)

W eseethatj� can beviewed asa collection ofpointlike

sourcesnonvanishing only along theparticletrajectories.

However,in (38) we do not wantU �� to be nonvanish-

ingonly alongtheparticletrajectories,becausethen U ��

would sim ply cancelthe pointlike energy-m om entum of

new created particlesdescribed by the�rstterm in (38),

so that the new created particles would not inuence

the gravitational�eld. Instead,we want equation (40)

to describe a continuous �eld U ��(x) produced by the

pointlike sourcesj�. Thism akesU �� in (40)sim ilarto

theelectrom agnetic�eld described by theM axwellequa-

tions,butwith an im portantdi�erence consisting in the

factthatU �� isa sym m etrictensor,whereastheelectro-

m agnetic�eld isan antisym m etrictensor.Therefore,we

assum e

U
�� = r �

V
� + r �

V
�
; (42)

where V �(x) is a vector �eld analogous to the electro-

m agneticpotential.Now (40)becom es

r �r
�
V
� + r �r

�
V
� = j

�
; (43)

which describes the propagation of the �eld V �, the

source ofwhich is a collection ofpointlike sources de-

scribed by j�. Eq.(43) represents a set of4 equations

for 4 unknowns V �, which further justi�es the ansatz

(42).

In som e cases,the solution of(43) can be found ex-

plicitly. For exam ple, assum e (i) that spacetim e can

be approxim ated by a atspacetim e and (ii) that@�en
changes slowly,so that one can use the approxim ation

@�@�en ’ 0.In thiscase,(43)can be written as

@
�
@�V

� + @�@
�
V
� = j

�
; (44)

while j� isapproxim ately conserved:

@�j
� = �

1X

n= 1

(@�@�en)T
��

n
’ 0: (45)

Introducing the well-known retarded G reen function

G (x � x0)satisfying

@�@
�
G (x � x

0)= �
4(x � x

0); (46)

the explicitsolution of(44)is

V
�(x)=

Z

d
4
x
0
G (x � x

0)j�(x0): (47)

Indeed,(45)im plies that(47)satis�esthe Lorentz con-

dition

@�V
�(x)=

Z

d
4
x
0
G (x � x

0)@0
�
j
�(x0)’ 0; (48)

so (44)reducesto @�@
�V � = j�,which,indeed,issatis-

�ed by (47).

Now the �nalsem iclassicalEinstein equation reads

G ��(x)= 8�G N T��(x); (49)

where the quantum m atter energy-m om entum tensor

T��(x) is given by (38). O fcourse,we have explicitly

analyzed onlythecontributionsfrom m assivespinlessun-

charged particlescorresponding to theherm itian �eld �̂,

but the contributions from other types ofparticles can

beintroduced in a sim ilarway.Som eadditionalphysical

featuresoftheresulting sem iclassicaltheory arequalita-

tively discussed in the nextsection.
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IV . D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N

As we have seen,by regarding particles as m ore fun-

dam ental objects than �elds, the usual �eld energy-

m om entum tensor no longer represents the physical

energy-m om entum , which autom atically solves (or at

least avoids) the old CC problem ,sim ply because only

particles contribute to the physicalenergy-m om entum .

However,itisim portantto em phasize that,by discard-

ing the �eld ground-state energy,we do notdiscard the

particleground-stateenergy.TheQ FT ground statecon-

taining no particlesisphysically very di�erentfrom the

particle ground state. The best known exam ple ofthe

latterisa singleparticlein a one-dim ensionalharm onic-

oscillatorpotentialV (x)= m !2x2=2,where the ground

statehaving thenonrelativisticenergy !=2 isstilla one-

particle (notzero-particle)state.Indeed,such a particle

ground-state energy is included in the particle energy-

m om entum (13). In fact,the second term in (13) pro-

portionalto g��Q isexactly ofthe form ofa cosm olog-

icalterm . M oreover,in a nonrelativistic lim it one m ay

expectthat@�@�R � � m 2R,so (7)im plies

jQ j� m : (50)

Thism eansthatparticleswith a m assm m ay contribute

to thecosm ologicalconstantby a contribution oftheor-

derofm nv,wherenv isthenum berofparticlesperunit

volum e.Itistem pting to speculate thatthiscould have

som ething to do with thecoincidenceproblem ,i.e.,with

the new CC problem .Note,however,thata plane wave

e�ik�x hasa constantR,so (7)vanishesfora planewave.

Nevertheless,itisconceivablethattheso-called dark en-

ergy m ightconsistofparticlesdescribed by a nontrivial

wavefunction thatleadsto a nontrivialquantum poten-

tialQ ,so that (i) the energy-m om entum ofthese par-

ticlesisdom inated by a cosm ologicalterm / g��Q and

(ii) the quantum force described by (11)preventsthese

particlesfrom form ing structures.Such a wave function

should bea wavepacketwith a width largerthan typical

scalesassociated tocosm ologicalstructures.(Theneeded

largewidth m ightbea naturalconsequenceofination.)

However,a m oreseriousinvestigation ofsuch a possibil-

itywould requireafurthertheoreticalinput,which would

go beyond the scopeofthe presentpaper.

Concerning the issue ofthe new CC problem ,we re-

callthata term proportionalto � also survivesin (33).

This dem onstrates that a nontrivial�eld potentialm ay

alsoinuencethecosm ologicalconstant.In particular,it

m eansthatthe quintessence m odelsofdark energy m ay

also play a role forthe new CC problem ,provided that

theyarereinterpreted in term sofparticlewavefunctions,

analogouslytothatin (29).A sim ilarrem arkappliesalso

to scalar-�eld potentialssupposed to drivetheearly cos-

m ologicalination.

Anothernew physicalingredientthatwe wantto dis-

cuss is the physical m eaning of U �� in (38). Unlike

the �rst term in (38), U �� represents a continuously

distributed contribution to the totalenergy-m om entum .

Thus, it is a nonparticle contribution to the energy-

m om entum ,buttheparticlesarethesourceforit.M ore

precisely,from (40)and (41)we see thatU �� iscreated

only when the e�ectivities en change with tim e. Physi-

cally,thism eansthata particlethatgetsdestroyed com -

pensatesitby em itting positive U -energy,while a parti-

clethatgetscreated com pensatesitby em itting negative

U -energy. In fact,in m ost physicalprocesseswith par-

ticle creation and destruction (usually described by the

S-m atrix form alism in elem entary-particle physics) the

energy-m om entum oftheinitialparticlesisexactly equal

to the energy-m om entum of the �nal particles. This

m eans that U �� averaged over a large volum e vanishes

in the initialas wellas in the �nalstate ofsuch a pro-

cess. The creation ofU �� as described by (40) is only

a transientphenom enon,notdirectly observable in typ-

icalparticle collision and decay processes.O n the other

hand,when particles are created from an unstable vac-

uum ,then the conservation ofT �� im plies thataverage

U �� m ustbe nonzero even in the �nalstate.In particu-

lar,thisprovidesa backreaction m echanism forthe pro-

cessofHawking radiation,in which particlesarecreated

from thevacuum in abackgroundofaclassicalblack-hole

[27]. Thus,Eq.(49) m ay be applied to a new analysis

ofthe process ofHawking radiation with backreaction,

but a detailed analysis ofsuch a process is beyond the

scopeofthepresentpaper.Itisalso fairto notethatthe

ansatz(42)isnotnecessarily the only possibility.

Toconclude,theform ulation ofsem iclassicalgravityin

term sofBohm ian particletrajectorieshasseveraladvan-

tagesoverthe usualform ulation.First,regarding parti-

cles(ratherthan �elds)asthe fundam entalphysicalob-

jectsautom atically avoidsthe old CC problem .Second,

the use ofthe Bohm ian form ulation ofquantum theory

avoidsthe discontinuouscollapse problem .Besides,this

form ulation suggests new approaches to the solution of

the new CC problem and ofthe backreaction problem

associated to particle creation by classicalgravitational

�elds. Thus,we believe thatournew approach to sem i-

classicalgravity isworthwhileoffurtherinvestigation.
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